
The News of the Sport World.
NEW LINES ADOPTED

FOR THIS YEAR'S
DEFENDER

Boat to Defend America's
Cup Against Lipton's Last
Shamrock Will Be of a

Radically Different Type
From Columbia and Con-
stitution.

Jolin R. Spears, the yachting expert

of the New York World, writing on
the new cup defender, has this to say:

The following facts regarding the
new defender of the America's cup in
the international races to be held off
Sandy Hook in August of this year
with Sir Thomas Upton's latest chal-
lenger, Shamrock 111., have been ob-
tained from the Herreshoff ship yard
at Bristol, R. L, where the defender
Is now buildingand where the splendid
list of defenders from Vigilant to Con-
stitution were launched from the ways.

The source Iknow to be fully trust-
worthy, and what is still more impor-
tant, the facts as given will be found
to bear the impress of truth on the
face of them. For they show very
clearly that the new boat is a legiti-
mate development of the previous mod-
els designed by Capt. Nat Herreshoff
and if one may judge from a bare
statement of dimensions, they indicate
a boat that will show a decided in-
crease of speed over anything yet built
or designed for use in yachting weath-
er.

We learn first of all that the new
b"oat has eighty-two frames and that
they are spaced twenty inches apart
from center to center. On the sup-
position that the stem will be found
twenty inches beyond the first frame
and the taffrail twenty inches abafc
the last one, the new boat will be 138
feet 4 inches long over all. Now, al-
though no such authoritative state-
ments as this have ever come from
within the Herreshoff yard either in
regard to the Constitution or Columbia,
there are excellent reasons for believ-
ing that the two old boats that com-
peted for the honors two years ago
were near 132 feet long. We know
in fact that each had seventy-seven
frames and that the frames were spac-
ed twenty inches apart from center
to center. Calculating asm above, this
would make the racers just 131 feet
8 inches long over all. We are there-
fore assured that the new boat is at
least six feet longer over all than the
old ones were, and she may be seven
feet longer.

This means, first, that the new boat
will have longer lines under water as
she heels to the wind, and It means,
too, that as she heels there will be
more ship, so to speak, to resist the
pressure of the wind. Thus, the new
defender, when upright, will have a
racing: length of not more than ninety
feet on the water, but when the wind
lays her over and brings her over-
hangs into the water, her wetted
length may increase to 120 and pos-.
sibly to 125 feet. The wetted length
will increase rapidly with every de-
gree added to the angle of inclination
and tho increase of six feet in over-
all length means a considerable in-
crease of ability to carry a larger
spread of canvas. It also means a
considerable increase In her ability to
resist the tendency to make leeway.

Wider Than Constitution or Columbia.
The next statement of dimensions

Is that the new defender is 25 feet
6 inches broad over all. The Consti-
tution is 25 feet 2 1-2 inches broad,
and the new boat is therefore 3 1-2
inches wider than the old. The Co-
lumbia was but 24.17 feet wide, and,
the new defender is therefore a little
more than a foot and a third wider
than Columbia.

How this increase of width affects
the new boat will be readily under-
stood by the landsman if he will re-
member that an increase of width in
a ship is like an increase in the width
of the base of a pyramid. It is harder
to turn over the wider ship. She will
carry more sail than the narrower
ship and more sail means more power
to drive the hull through the water.

In fact, it is fair to presume that
the increased length over all and the
increased beam may enable the new
boat t» carry more than 15,000 feet of
canvas in her plain-sail dress, as it
has hitherto been rumored that she
would do.

However, length over all and in-
creased beam might not in themselves
alone give a ship improved speed. In
fact, one of the Valkyries was 26 feet
wide, and yet she was badly beaten
because her model under water was
bulky, or what some foolish searchers
for the impossible in models would cal!
"wholesome." Indeed, every one of the
British challengers has been too bulky
under water; that is to say, the dis-
placement or weight of the ship was
too great for the area of canvas that
she could spread.

It is in this matter of displacement
in the shape and area of the under-
water body of the new ship that she
is most interesting. We are told that
in the new boat the crew "will have
to walk on their hands and knees"
when they go into the hold. For while
the depth from the top of the crown
of the deck frames to the top of the
lead is 17 feet 5VS inches at the point
of greatest depth, so much of that
distance is occupied by the fin keel
above the lead, and by the web .of the
frames above the fin, that the 'tween-
decks space is too low for a man to
stand erect in.

This is a most important departure.
The new ship will draw net far from
the same amount of water that the
older boats diO. (the exact draft I did
not learn), and yet the floor of the
hull lias been drawn up, so to spsak—
the depth from the crown of the up-
per deck to the deck below is two feet
less than that sither of the older
boats. As an do. salt would say, the
dead-rise of the new boat is two feet
less than that cf either of the eld ones,
and that is t: say that the real hull
of the beat—the hull exclusive of the
fin k«e! —is not sc deep by two feet.

If th© new hull were cut eff by a
horizontal plane at the bilge, the part
below the plane could be fitted inside
of the frames of the Columbia. So
cays our authority in exlpaiatng this
differer.ee in the madels.

Let the old-time designer? of the
skimming dish, of whcrr, Ce.pt, Phlt
Ellsworth was a leader, be new held
in honor, for no model by whi^h th^y
swore was ever such a skimming dish
na this. For many years we have be?n
told of the virtues of the British "cut-
ter" model —the knife-blade model—
and of the evils of. the skimming-dish
model evolved by the Yankee "jack-
knife? designers." but the most advanc-
ed and scientific models of the age
comes forth and says that the. only
trouble with the jackknife men was
that they didn't make their models
"skimming" enough. An old-time
rhymster, in the days of the Galatea,
cutter, once sang, we may now say:
Sing ua a song of a skimming dishThat a bit of a koel has got.
For that is the model I'm going to use

if ever Ibuild a yacht.

He waa laughed to scorn for his

ecstasy, but time works all things
right.

But it is not the vindication of the
American idea of a skimming-dish
model that interests us chiefly in con-
sidering this new defender. The fact
is that this decrease of depth of hull
proper shows conclusively that she is
to have considerably less displacement
than either The Constitution or the
Columbia.

It will require less power to drive
her through the water, and yet, as al-
ready explained, her extra width and
greater over-all length should enable
her to carry still more canvas than the
older boats of larger displacement. She
will move more easily, and will yet
have more power to drive her.

It has been repeatedly said that the
new lead keel is flve feet longer than
that of the Constitution and Columbia.
The exact dimensions of the new lead
keel are:

Length on top, 35 feet.
Length on the bottom of the bulb,

18 feet 9 inches.
Greatest width on top, 21 inches,

and it tapers both ways to a width of
4 inches at the end. The greatest
width is at the center of the length.

Greatest depth of the keel, 7 feet 7
inches.

On comparing this lead keel with
that of the Columbia (Columbia and
Constitution had lead keels of the
same size), we find that the new keel
is 5% feet longer on top, where the
new keel is. 21 inches thick (or wide),
the old lead keel was 56 inches, if the
memory of our informant is not at
fault as to the width of the lead in the
old racers. He had the width of the
new lead (21 inches) written out from
an exact measurement, but he trusted
to his memory for the width of the old
lead. As he explained the difference
in the shapes, of the lead, he said It
was as if the lead of the old keel had
been hammered out until it was 5%
feet longer than before.

Keel Will Not Add to Weight.
It has hitherto been calculated that

the extra length of the new lead would
add, say, flve or six tons to the weight
of lead hitherto carried, but now that
we know that the new keel is thinner
it is apparent that it weighs no more
than the old one, and it is likelythat
it does not weigh so much by several
tons. Indeed, the fact that the body
of the hull is of less depth, and has
less displacement, indicates that there
is less in the keel.

It might be granted that, having less
lead in her keel, she will be able to
carry less sail, but it must be remem-
bered that the greater beam and the
greater overall length provide for such
a decided increase of sail that some
lead can be dispensed with and still
she will carry much more canvas than
either of the old boats.

And as to the sail area to be carried
we have certain most significant di-
mension of the new mast. On Satur-
day night the work on the mast was
half done. It ia being built in sections,
and its diameter is 26 inches, which
is 4% inches greater than the diameter
of the mast of either the Constitution
or Columbia. What the length of the
mast is to be we do not know, but we
know two other most significant facts.
The new mast is to have ten full steel
stiffeners running lengthwise where
the masts of the older racers had but
eight,, and there is a strengthening
diaphram or flange every fifty inches
where the masts of Columbia and Con-
stitution had flanges ever seven feet.

With the greater diameter, and the
increase in, the number of stiffeners
and flanges, the new mast is not far
from twice as strong as the older
masts —it will stand double the strain
or pressure from the wind. It is also
heavier by 20 per cent or more.

Now, the masts of Columbia and
Constitution that were used in their
races were of ample strength for the
canvas they spread. It is, therefore,
absolutely certain that the new mast
with its extra weight has been made
thus doubly strong not through fear
of accident, but in order to carry a
very greatly increased 1 area of canvas.

DERBY ENTRIES
BREAK RECORDS

Official List Shows That 120 Horses
Are Named for Great Race.

Increase In Entries for Stakes of

Washington Park Club.
1903. 1902. Inc.

American Derby .. 120 97 23
Sheridan stakes .. 7C 52 24
Englewood stakes . 44 53 "9
Drexel stakes 104 75 29
Midway stakes .... 99 86 13
Auburn stakes .... 109 101 8
Oakwood handicap. 106 69 37
Great Western

handicao 79 58 21
Young handicap .. 117 77 40
Wheeler handicap . 132 95 37
Lakeside stakes .. 112 93 19
Kenwood stakes .. 120 88 32
Maywood stakes .. 130 72 58
Kdgewater stakes . 112 69 43
Quickstep stakes.. 146 104 42
Hyde Park stakes. 194 131 63
I^ake View handi-

cap 112 81 25

Total 1,921 1,407 505
\u2666Decrease.

CHICAGO, Feb. B.—Entries for the
American Derby and for other stakesgiven by the Washington Park club
have broken all records. The official
Derby list given out yesterday by Sec-
retary James Howard shows that 120
horses have been named to run for the
$25,000 stake June 20. This is an in-crease of 25 per cent over 1902. In
other stakes there are equally great
gains.

For the seventeen stakes offered by
the Washington Park club there are
1.912 entries, against 1,407 in 190?. a
gnin of 505. This is the most re-
markable gain ever recorded by Chi-cago's biggest turf organization.

Entries for the Derby have jumped
from 93 in 1901 and 97 in 1902 to 120.
In the list is the name of nearly ev-
ery three-year-old In the country who
could be called great on the strength
of last year's performances.

Predict Great Sport.
MEMPHIS, Term., Feb. B.—Prepara-

tions for the next turf campaign are
being made in a hurry by trainers
and owners at Montgomery park and
on every side the scene represents one
of bustle and activity. It is already
conceded by the local colony of horse-
men that more interest is being tak-
en in the coming struggle for stakes
and purses than in any year within
the history of the sport, and the many
stables of large and small propor-
tions are represented on the track each
day by juveniles, Derby candidates or
members of the horse world that are
slated for engagements in the big all-
aged handicaps here and at other
Eastern and Western tracks.

Nowhere is there apparently great-
er interest taken than at the local
horse haven, and the unanimous opin-
ion seems to be that the banner season
of the American turf is close at hand.Many owners have been b.usy trying
to register names for their two-year-
olds. Many have found difficulty in
geting names accepted, as the rule
of the jockey club prevents duplica-
tion and the previous field has been
so thoroughly covered that there are
yet a number of prominent stables
that have not received official confirm-
ation of their names chosen for juve-
niles.

Jaggles—How is it that Dr. I.orenz isso much more successful than his broth-er surgeons?
Waggles--He. has a different way of

pulling his patient's leg.—Exchange.

The l_orenz Secret.

TIE VOTE SAVES THE
SAINTS FOR THIS

CITY

Effort to Take the Team
Away to Chicago Defeated
in the Association Meet-
ing at Chicago Sunday—
Phyle to Be a Saint

Special to The Globe.
CHICAGO, Feb. B.—Fof six hours

today the directors of the American
association fought to take the St. Paul
b&seball franchise from George Len-
non, but each vote resulted 3 to 3 and
the franchise was saved.

Another attempt may be made to
transfer the Saints at the meeting to-
morrow morning, but Lennon believes
that the worst is over and that he has
won his fight.

The association men met at the Au-
ditorium hotel this afternoon, the
meeting being delayed by several of
the members who did not reach Chi-
cago until after noon. At 2 o'clock
President Hlckey called the directors
to Room 1 and the fight was on. At
the conclusion of the meeting, a few
minutes after 8, Hickey announced
that merely routine business had been
considered, but the fact that the di-
rectors came out in parties of three
arcused suspicion.

Burke Is Real.

The truth is that the association
men who want the St. Paul team
transferred, Bryce, Havenor and Te-
beau, have really secured this myste-
rious Robert E. Burke, of Chicago,
and Burke stands ready to take the
team to the North side of Chicago.
This was made known to Lennon, but
the St. Paul man emphatically refused
to change his decision regarding the
team* Hickey stood with Lennon and
Rauschaupt, of Indianapolis, repre-
senting Watkins, came instructed to
vote with Lennon regarding the dis-
position of the Saints.

Long arguments were the order and
now and then the loud tones floated
over the transom. Several votes were
taken and all resulted Havenor, Bryce
and Tebeau for the change in the cir-
cuit; Rauschaupt, Hickey and Len-
non to save the Saints.

Seeing that it was impossible to ac-
complish the transfer, the directors
aguinst Zt. Paul voted with the oth-
ers to ndjourjiv the meeting of the di-
rectors tnl the association then took
up routine business.

Lennon Stands Pat.

pennon has been asked to meet
Burke tomorrow morning when a final
.attempt to change the decision of the
St. Paul man will be made. Lennon
has agreed to the meeting, but de-
clares the team is to remain in St.
Paul and that this is final.

In the meeting of the association
the claim list was revived ami the
clubs voted to increase their guaran-
tee to $1,000. There will be no double-
headers on the opening trip and no
more than two games will be played
by competing teams in one day. This
is to avoid a repetition of the 1902
finish of the season. There will be
no more substitute umpires, players
to officiate in the absence of the reg-
ular men. President Lennon announc-
Ed after the meeting that Manager
Kelley had traded Stimmel to Minne-
apolis for Billy Phyle, the pitcher,
who once wore a St. Paul uniform.

SENATOR CLARK TO RACE.

Montana Millionaire Will Campaign
String in the East.

NEW YORK, Feb. B.—United States
Senator William A. Clark is the lat-
est acquisition to the American turf.
Thoroughbreds bearing his colors and
managed by his son Charles will rac§
on the metropolitan tracks this sum-
mer.

When the late Marcus Daly was
alive and the hatred between him and
Clark was so intense that they sought
in every way to gain the mastery over
each other, Clark purchased a few
race horses and ran them on the Mon-
tana tracks controlled by Daly. But
he soon tired of the thoroughbreds,
and they were sold. He has not raced
horses for nearly ten years.

After his great ambition to become
United States senator was realized liebegan to look for some form of recre-
ation for the dull summer months. The
success of his son on the Montana cir-
cuit, where he was recently electedpresident of the jockey clubs of Ana-
conda and Butte, induced him, it Is
said, to try the turf again.

Senator Clark had conferred with
Philip J. Dwyer and Frank R. Hiich-
cock as to trainers, jockeys and horses.
Mr. Clark, it is said, informed both
men that it was his intention to race
horses on a scale befitting his wealth,
and to become a competitor of mil-
lionaires like W. C. Whitney, August
Belmont and James R. Keene.

Lew Elmore was suggested for train-
er. Several English thoroughbreds
that were quartered at the Empire City
track last fall will form part of thenew stable.

BONSPIELERS HAVE
BEST OF WEATHER

Dunbar, of St. Paul, Meets His First
Defeat.

Special to The Globe.
WINNIPEG, Man., Feb. B.—Dame

Fortune continues to smile on the bon-
spiel. The weather Is Ideal, and good
progress is being made in various com-
petitions. The grand challenge is down
to sixteen, and the usual surprises
were in order, some crack rinks going
under. The redoubtable Bob Dunbar,
St. Paul rink, was unbeaten up to Sat-
urday, but yesterday he received a
double dose. He is out of Brunswick
and Abell, but will make a strong
fight for Chalenge. In this St. Paulmen have to meet and win from Ver-ney, of the Granites, before they can
enter the sixteens, and another battleroyal is anticipated. The international
will be played at 9:30 tomorrow morn-
ing, nine American rinks entering.
Dunbar is pitted against McMillan, of
Brandon, and Griggs against Huffman,
of Winnipeg. Griggs is puting up a
great game. He won Saturday night
from Helliwell, of Oak Lake, in the
Amerlcan-Abell, after a splendid fight,
12-10; Riheldoffer, of Minneapolis, won
from Drummond. of Minnedosa, in
American-Abell, 15-13; Griggs defeat-
ed Cannon, of Beimont, in Brunswick,
14-7; Hurdon, of Duluth, defeated Har-
per, of Carman. 12-4, in Abell. i
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BERLIN MARKET WAS
IRREGIiLARJRADE

LIGHTER

Hundreds of Millions of
German Credits Recently
Placed in London and New
York —General List Was
Firm in London.

BERLIN, Feb. B.—An irregular tend-ency, accompanied by a diminished
volume of trading, prevailed on the
stock exchange last week. Domestic
government securities were slightly
higher, while foreign loans were to
some extent lower, owing to realization
sales. Spaniards advanced upon pur-
chases from Paris and Spain. Foreign
railways were inactive, Canadians be-
ing particularly quiet. Home indus-
tries were mostly firm. Little trad-
ing was done in iron shares, but the
tendency was slightly upward. The
Dusseldorf iron exchange reports a
further strengthening of the market,
and that American orders for pig and
scrap iron are increasing. A Hamburg
house has just chartered a vessel tocarry old iron to the United States.
Coal shares continue to display a weak
tendency. Electrical shares were un-
usually strong upon the increasing
number of orders from manufactur-ing companies. Cement shares show-
ed a further rise, while transactions
in machinery stock were irregular.

Hamburg-American and North Ger-man Lloyd securities were neglected
until yesterday, when they advanced
strongly upon reports of an improving
freight market, the very much larger
American grain export movement; and
also because outward freights remain
very heavy. The Hamburg-American
recently sublet their contract for the
transportation of Swedish iron ores,
because all their steamers are need-
ed for over-sea service.

Bank stocks were mostly lower.
There was no abatement in the abund-ance of money. Th<> Rek-hsbank this
week offered 40,0(M),;O0t) marks of treas-
ury bills for rediscount in the open
market, in order to- diminish the dif-
ference between the official and pri-
vate rates, but the operation had no
effect. The private rate went still
lower. Hence it is believed that the
Reichsbank wjjl soon reduce its rate.
It is understood that hundreds of mil-
lions of marks of German credits have
been placed in London and New Tork.
The foreign exchange rates were
slightly easier, but the danger of gold
exports has not yet passed.

General List Firm.
LONDON, Feb. B.—While the con-

dition of semi-stagnation prevailed on
the stock exchange during last week,
the firmness displayed by the general
list of securities was remarkable. The
public is not inclined to trade while
these questions concerning Venezuela,
South Africa, Macedonia and Morocco
remain unsettled. A certain activity
in some' sections, however, relieved
the monotony, notably the movement
in Grand Trunks on the announcement
of the dividend on third preferred
shares. The decision favorable to the
steel corporation rendered at Trenton,
N. J., Thursday, had a favorable in-
fluence on industrial combination
stocks, and American coal shares

showed activity. Mexican silver 3s lost
their previous advance, which result-
ed from President Roosevelt's mes-
sage on the proposed silver confer-
ence because of the assertions repeat-
edly made here that little would come
of the conference. Argentines were
another feature of the market. They
improved because of the removal of the
British restriction on the import of
Argentine cattle, and on the crop re-
ports.

Taken altogether, the tone of the
market was good, and financial writ-
ers generally hold out the hope of an
early resumption of active business
when the present causes of nervous-
ness are removed, as is promised.

Cloth Demand Falls Off.
MANCHESTER, Feb. B.—There was

a distinct falling off in the demand for
cloth during the past week, and the
turn-over was smaller. A fairly
healthy inquiry was in evidence by
the fact that buyers were apparently
indisposed to enter into further en-
gagements of any magnitude prevent-
ed any firmness on the part of the
sellers. There was a few practicable
offers from India and China and some
unimportant Levant inquiry. Trade
in the latter-quarter will be stimulated,
it is expected, owing to the reported
advance in goods made in the Unit-
ed States. Yarns showed no material
change. There was a steady miscel-
laneous inquiry, and the market was
firm. Transactions were moderate.

BEER CANNOT BE
TAXED BY THE STATE

Where It Is Imported Into Missouri
to Be Exported Out of It.

KANSAS CITY, Mo., Feb. B.—Judge
John F. Philips, in the United Sfates
district court here today, handed down
an opinion in the case of a Milwaukee
brewing company against State Beer
Inspector Crenshaw, in which the con-
stitutionality of the state lax taxing

beer and the question as to^ whether
the beer bill was an intei-ference with
and a burden on interstate commerce
was decided.

Judge Philips holds that as to beer
consumed in the state, he is controlled
by the decision of the supreme court of
the state on the constitutionality of
the measure. As to whether beer im-
ported into this state to be exported
out of it again can be taxed by the
state, he holds that such tax cannot
be imposed, as it would be in contra-
vention of the fourteenth amendment
to the constitution and to the interstate
commerce laws. He holds that such
tax would be a burden on interstate •

commerce and he overruled a demur-
rer filed by the state attorney general.
The latter is given until next rule day
to answer, after which the trial will
be held on its meri-fes.

LOCKOUT OF CINCINNATI
BREWERS FINALLY ENDED

It Has Cost the Labor Organization
$180,000.

CINCINNATI, Ohio, Feb. B.—The na-
tional convention of United Brewery
Workers, which has been considering
the troubles of the brewery workers of
Cincinnati, Covington and Newport,
all week, today secured final settlement
of a long lockout which the union
workers say cost their organization
over $180,000 the past year.

The unions were willing to accept all
the men now working in the breweries
and who have been working during the
lockout with the exception of team-
sters, carpenters, blacksmiths and oth-
ers who were members of their crafti
unions and deserted them to take the
place of the locked out brewery work-
ers. The union agreed to give theae

men a chance to get in good standing
with the officers of their respective
crafts by paying back dues and It is
understood that the final settlement
was made so that this requirement will
apply to only fifteen men who worked
during the lockout. At the same time,
all of the old employes who participat-
ed in the lockout are reinstated.

Shamrock 11. as a Trial Horse.
LONDON, Feb. B.—The fitting out

of the Shamrock 11. as a trial horse for
the new challenger has begun. Mr.
Fife has decided that in order to get
as close comparison between the Co-
lumbian and the new yacht as possi-
ble no structural alterations of any
kind shall be made in the Shamrock
11. and that she shall be turned out'as
nearly as possible in the same trim
as when she sailed her races with the
Columbia. Charles Bevis, who will
command the Shamrock 11. through the
whole series of trial races, has arrived
In Glasgow to start her preparation.

Changes His Bureau.

Now Place for Prince Henry.
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FAMILY BOTTLE
Ripans Tabulcs are a standard household remedy* Each tabule is an

accurate dose, made separately* They are for men, women and children*
They regulate the stomach, liver and bowels; keep them in a healthy con-

dition* prevent chronic and dangerous diseases, and restore the organs to a

H iHi healthy condition when they have become diseased*

»^ll^s» Ripans Tabules are a most economical remedy

% W For the convenience of families where the tabules

'"fIRSBi are in constant use, they are put up m large bottles, each
Jm q^ containing one hundred and fifty tabules* Care should

- UMl^^^ be taken to observe that the bottle is securely corked and
KsgSgSegi FAMILYBOTTLE, lift 11 1 '4"\u25a0*\u25a0\u25a0

mOHJJU&kI bears the trade-mark on the unbroken paper seal over

fH^^^^H the cork* The tabules should never be bought in bottles
[BB tram

I @a%$P m t^lat aye en tempered with* The price for the Family

l^=2^^rl Bottle is sixty cents — 150 doses for sixty cents.

Wm':. clM^ 1 If you cannot get a Family Bottle from your drug-
|ifg&'j E| Dizziness * BO \ .- : \u25a0\u25a0• - .' \u25a0.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-. \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 ?^h";^

mm <&3ssj%*z* I gist* send the price t sixty cents, to the manufacturers* The
Ijllll —^o™™. -H- Ripans Chemical Co*, 10 Spruce St. New York City* and
II Ripim Chtudcl Co. I IJ

they willsend you one by return mail, postage paid*
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\u25a0^ StPaul was 1
Pi awarded the 1

Recently examination has showed that
while she naturally looked dingy and
weather worn, the hull was everywhere
sound. Comparatively little work be-
yond ordinary outfitting will be nec-
essary to bring her once more in racing
shape.

WASHINGTON. D. C, Feb. B.—
Filibert Roth, of New York, has re-
signed as chief of the forestry division,
general land office, to return to the
forestry bureau of the department of
agriculture. H. H. Jones, of Indiana,
the present assistant chief, has been
selected as chief of the division.

BERLIN, Feb. B.—Prince Henry of
Prussia's three year service ends In
October, when he will give up the com-
mand of the battleship squadron and
become commander of the naval sta-
tion at Kiel, in place of Admiral Koers-
ter.

axatiyg Quinine .j% /?v jP. on every
CorosaCcaitaOneDay, Ct^Tn2 Pays v?# SfcjCjhr&3Ct^* box. 2So


